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Virginia Tech Giving Day 2019 
On March 19-20, Virginia Tech held its second annual Giving Day, a 24-hour opportunity to join
together to make an impact. The Executive Board of the Virginia Veterinary Medical Association
pledged to give $1,600 after the first 50 gifts were made to the college. Longtime clients Linda

Dorsey and Jim Satterwhite pledged to match every dollar up to $5,000 given to the Equine Medical
Center. Both challenges were fully met, and VA-MD Vet Med alumni, students, faculty, staff, and
friends raised an incredible $32,000 for our college. From the bottoms of our hearts, thank you!

Watch video 

Scholarship support for DVM students 
The Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine is taking DVM student debt to task and

supporting the development of scholarships for graduate learning. Learn more about the need and
what our alumni, faculty, staff, students, and friends are doing to help. Watch video 

AROUND THE COLLEGE

"Fat Cats" Slim Down with Help
from VT 
Over an estimated half of indoor cats in this
country are overweight and many are
dangerously obese, but veterinarians at Virginia
Tech are working on changing that. 
Learn More 

Search committee for Virginia-
Maryland College of Veterinary
Medicine dean announced
Virginia Tech has announced the formation of a
search committee to select our next dean.  
Learn More 

National Institutes of Health
provides $23 million for statewide
translational research institute
iTHRIV brings together distinctly different areas
of expertise, including translational research,
clinical research, and data science.  
Learn More 

Moose, therapy dog and 'true
animal hero'
Moose’s work was put in the spotlight when he
was named the Virginia Veterinary Medical
Association’s (VVMA) 2019 Animal Hero during
their annual conference at the Hotel Roanoke.  
Learn More 

LabConnect builds networks for
Virginia Tech researchers
The group provides training
opportunities, mentorship, and communication
channels for all who work in laboratories.  
Learn More 

VET MED IN THE NEWS

Virginia Tech, UVa, Carilion and Inova partner to win $23 million NIH
grant

THE ROANOKE TIMES 
Read more

For pets' sake: Pay attention to exotic pets' behavior 
THE DAILY PROGRESS 
Read more

Moose: Therapy dog and 'true animal hero' 
AUGUSTA FREE PRESS 
Read more

UPCOMING EVENTS

Spring Community Dog Wash
Continuing Education Events 
Alumni Events 
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